Montage Jewelry Care, a subsidiary of One80 Intermediaries, is a
leading provider of care plans for most jewelry and watch purchases
including rings, earrings, bracelets, pearls, leather, rubber and metal
bands, and more. Our care plans are available through jewelry retail
stores at the time of purchase, so you can wear your jewelry with pride
and not worry!
For more information visit:

Jewelry and Watch Program

www.One80Intermediaries.com

Target Classes of Business
Jewelry

Rings
Bracelets
Necklaces
Earrings

Watch Parts

Bezel
Case
Crown
Crystal

Repair Coverage Features
- Replacement of stones, as a result of covered
damage.
- Repair or replacement of cracked or chipped stones.
- Accidental Damage to stem/crown.
- Accidental Damage to case or bezel.
- Accidental Damage to crystal.
- Deep scratches, rips or gouges to leather or
rubber watch strap.
- Water damage to water resistant products.

Contact Us:
Customer Care Center
e: claims@montagejewelrycare.com
p: 1-888-807-2249

Our Service Coverages:
Tightening or resetting of stones
Ring sizing
Cosmetic rhodium plating of white gold
Soldering, as required
Broken, bent or worn prongs or mountings
Broken bracelets or chains
Knots or kinks in bracelets and chains
Broken earring posts or backs
Stretched or broken pearl strands
Cracked or thinning ring shanks
Replacement of batteries due to failure
or depletion
Broken clasp or links in metal watch bands
Mechanical Failure
Deep scratches or gouges to metal watch strap,
band or bracelet

One80 Intermediaries is a highly focused wholesale brokerage and program manager providing specialized insurance solutions throughout the US and
Canada. With expertise in marine, transportation, property, casualty, ﬁnancial lines, medical stop loss, personal lines, travel/accident and health, life
insurance and warranty coverage we provide in-house binding authority and access to market leading carriers on both sides of the Atlantic. One80
serves commercial companies, non-proﬁts, public entities and individuals, and has access to all major insurance markets in the US, UK and Canada.
One80 has oﬃces in 33 locations nationwide including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, San
Antonio, Omaha, San Diego, Seattle, Toronto, and Montreal.
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